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Dear University of Northern Iowa,

We are pleased to provide you with the latest monthly activity snapshot for UNI ScholarWorks. To further explore the repository’s impact and discover which institutions and countries read your works, visit your Digital Commons Dashboard:

**VISIT YOUR DIGITAL COMMONS DASHBOARD**

Monthly Readership Totals:

Last month, UNI ScholarWorks had 10159 full-text downloads and 219 new submissions were posted, bringing the total works in the repository to 3149. University of Northern Iowa scholarship was read by 1501 institutions across 140 countries and territories.

The most popular papers were:

Duality in Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, The picture of Dorian Gray, and "Dionea" (756 downloads)
http://scholarworks.uni.edu/swa/4
A study of college student attitudes and behaviors related to recycling (506 downloads)
http://scholarworks.uni.edu/etd/2

The use of productive questions in the early childhood classroom (342 downloads)
http://scholarworks.uni.edu/hpt/63

The most popular collections were:

Electronic Theses and Dissertations (3129 downloads)
http://scholarworks.uni.edu/etd

Honors Program Theses (2967 downloads)
http://scholarworks.uni.edu/hpt

Graduate Research Papers (1912 downloads)
http://scholarworks.uni.edu/grp